Background/Objec ves: Interac ve Voice Response (IVR) technology is being used more o en by clinicians to monitor the health status of pa ents in between scheduled visits. The system makes calls to pa ents and an automated process asks ques ons about symptoms, general health status, self-management or any other informa on per nent to a pa ent's diagnosis. Pa ent answers are recorded and analyzed. The system can then alert a physician of any poten al health risks that would require further inves ga on. Though an effec ve and useful new health technology, studies have suggested IVR's overall effec veness could be limited if pa ents re of frequent or repe ve IVR calls. This presents a challenge for condi ons like diabetes and depression, which require frequent and in-depth monitoring to find important changes in health. The objec ve of this study was to determine whether an IVR system could become more efficient or effec ve by using pa ent response history to predict which calls may be unnecessary.
Monthly symptom reports for pa ents with depression may be nearly as informa ve as weekly or biweekly repor ng
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Method: Pa ents from 13 community-based primary care prac ces with clinical depression were provided informa on about the study and were invited to par cipate. Pa ents who elected to par cipate in the study were contacted regularly at mes of their choosing in order to inves gate the study's 4 outcomes of interest: a pa ent's depression symptoms, self-reported overall health, an depressant adherence, and days spent bedbound due to symptoms of depression. All eligible pa ents were scheduled for weekly assessment calls; provided that 5 consecu ve assessments at the selected interval were completed before the index assessment, researchers removed weekly assessment data to simulate biweekly and monthly call intervals. The various simulated frequencies of assessment were then analyzed regarding their power to predict future outcomes of interest.
Findings/Impact: A total of 208 pa ents were included in the study and completed 1050 index assessments. Researchers discovered that monthly IVR calls were almost as effec ve as weekly or biweekly IVR assessments of depression symptoms, self-reported overall health, or an depressant adherence. Days spent bedbound due to depression symptoms, however, did benefit from more frequent monitoring, and are not as predictable by past assessment as other health indicators.
These findings suggest that less frequent assessment of predictable health indicators could make IVR systems more efficient and less burdensome to pa ents, with li le to no loss in effec veness. Pa ent dropout risk could be lessened, and redundancies in IVR screenings could be eliminated. Tailored, comprehensive messages could broaden the range of clinical parameters that IVR monitors, and improve observa on of comorbid condi ons that may complicate treatment of a pa ent's depression.
